
Hetuck District Day Camp 2019

“Invite-a-Friend to Camp” 
on 

Wednesday, June 12th

Share in the excitement of all our camp has to 
offer…

BB Guns, Archery, Fishing, Slingshots
Games, and PURE FUN!

All friends entering grades K-5 are invited to enjoy the fun-
filled activities for the day for free as a preview to Cub 

Scouts!  Friends will need to fill out the registration form (on 
the back page of this flyer) and an emergency medical form.  
Friends that want to come back for Thursday and Friday, be 

prepared to join Cub Scouts and bring $40 on Thursday 
morning.  Kids that are entering K or 1st grade will need to 
have a parent with them the entire day.  Please also bring a
backpack and water bottle, and ask your friends what else 

you need to bring to camp!
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Invite-A-Friend to Camp
Registration Form

Cub Scout’s Information:

SCOUT’S NAME:  ________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME:  ___________________________

PHONE NUMBER:  ______________________________________

Friend’s Information:

FRIEND’S NAME:  ______________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME:  __________________________

PHONE NUMBER:  ______________________________________

EMAIL:  ________________________________________________

All friends and parents attending will need to have an 
emergency medical form on record for their free day 
at camp.  Parents, stop by the registration table to fill 

out an emergency medical form.  To fill out one 
ahead of time, go to 

www.buckeyecouncil.org/CubScoutCamping
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